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IN New York City it is estimated tliat, 
27,000 men are supported by their 
•wives. "Wlien that becomes one of the 
conditions of matrimony, more men 
will become aspirants for it. 

THE German papers which had be-
guii 'to-revile! Prince Bismarck have 
ceased their invectives against him 
since he threatened to publish a list of 
the Vriters who were formerly in his 
pay, with full particulars respecting 
the money which he gave Item. 

THE breaking-out of the influenza in 
Iceland has caused considerable panic, 
as the consequences of the disease 
there have been serious. Of the 57,-
000 inhabitants in 18-13, 2,000 died of 
the influenza, ard in 1S7G 1X00 per
sons were carried off by the disease. 

THE inhabitants of Heligoland have 
a strange custom on New Year's eve. 
They then perambiiiato the streets 
with broken'pots and pans, which they 
place before their f iends doors, and 
the man who has the largest heap "be
fore his cottage is considered tho most 

mlar.' iS?^ 

for a quarter, and wheu any one passes 
him 5 cents to put into the box he 
puts the nickel in his pocke1 and puts 
one of these tickets which have cost 
41-6 cents into thejbox. On rainy days 
he must make at least, as much as six 
and seven cents a ride, and as his in-
come is probably not over $20,000 or 
$30,000 a year, the poo,r man ought to 
have it. .. 

DURING his lecture tour in the 
United States Stanley will be carried 
from city to city in a splendid palace 
car now being built for that express 
purpose. Flying over the country in 
this luxurious way is a somewat differ
ent mode of traveling from plodding 
wearily on foot through the dismal 
jungles and over the rugged steeps of 
Central Arica. Stanley will easily rec
ognize the difference and undoubtedly 
contrast the comforts and'luxuries of 
modern railroad travel with his painful 
jorneyings in the dark continent. It 
is to the latter, however, that he owes 
his word-wide fame. It is not recorded 
anywhere that a'hy one while traveling 
in a palace car has ever extended tin: 
science of geography or opened up a 
new continent to the commerce aad 
civilization of the rest of the world. 

THE young girl in Baltimore who 
put arsenic into the coffee of her neigh
bors, thus killing two; and perhaps 
threa of them, explaias that she did it 
"just for fan." The aggressive quality of 
the Maryland brand of,fun is such that 
this ambitions exponent of it will be 
sent to prison for life as a means of re
straining "her dangerous exuberance. 

EVEN great metropolitan journals 
slip sometimes. A writer, in the London 
Daily\Neivs alluded .to."tho- best things" 
Cardinal Newman "had said about 
Charles Kingslev." After the sentence 
had_ journeyed ovei; the cable and 
through tlie New Yprk Herald',s* com-
'posing and proofreading rooms it came 
out' the best ttiing.j he . had said about 
' Char! e.T'Klfl g's11 eg.' 
.J .i .!••! ^ — 
.... IN 1864E. Bla^Jfphoar, a Confederate 
.Soldier, was woui.id.gd .by a Federal 
bullet, which entered.hjs breast, passed ; 
through his body, apej, lodged in his j 
back. "On June.23, 1890, Just- twenty-
six years'jafter the^ouncl was received, i 
the bullet 'worked its wax. out of his ; 
back' near'tber sjoine, It. was. round, 
Weighed exactly one ounce,, and was of 
the Hiariety.kno'^il among Confederates 
as "buck and ball." ' ' • 

SOME San Salvador troops are de
scribed as follows: "A few wore san
dals,' but the most of then^ were bare
footed.', They had huge straw hats 
with red bands on them. Host of them 
wore overall suits, trimmed with red 
braid; otherk were dressed in go-as-
you-please fashion; with all manner of j 

uniform. Every man in the company 
had a big revolver strapped around Us 
waist.- Some of them carried rifles and 
muskets." . 

THE original Brazenose knocker has 
been restored to its rightful building. 
When the Oxford scholars migrated to 
Stamford, in 1334, because of a feud in 
the university, they took the knocker 
with tliem, and since then it has been 
on the house where they settled. The 
other day the house was bought by 
Brazenose College, and the historic 
knocker was taken off and home. It 
was molded some time in the twelfth 
century. It represented a lion's face 
with a ring through the mouth. 

AN amusing case of absent-minded
ness happened at Chesaning, Mich., as ' 
the south-bound train pulled out. A j 
lady in the rear car frantically jumped 
to her feet, clapped her hands to her 
head and ran for the platform, from 
which she would have thrown herself 
but for the intervention of the conduct
or, who seized hep around the waist 
with one arm and pulled the bell cord ; 
with the other. . It was afterward ex- j 
plained that the mother in the excitq- j 
ment to make tho irain had forgotten ! 
her baby and left it in the depot. j 

IF we can believe a Nova Scotia sea 
captiiq, the sea serpent, or at least a ' 
sea serpent, is dead. The captain i 
avers thai. he saw the carcass of the j 
monster floating on the water, and he 
gave a minute description of him. 
Granting that the captain is not ro
mancing, he neglected a great oppor
tunity io make a great name for him
self, to get much money and to do an 
incalculable service to .science. He 
should have towed1*'the dead monster 
into harbor, and thus he would have 
been the center of the- marine sensa
tion of the season. 

Tim new law regulating the work ol 
minors in Russian factories "is not ro 
.stringent as the old lav.* was. According 
to the latt'er-children bolow the age of 
twelve years were not allowed to work 
at all, but the new 'law allows children 
of ten and-twelve years to be employe:! 
in factories. Children between the 
ages of twelve and fifteen years were 
allowed to work only eight hours 
daily and then only four hours at u 
time. Tho new law allows them to be 
employed six hours at a time and in 
some instances even six hours in the 
night, or even on Sundays and holidays. 
"Women arid girls between the age J of 
fifteen and seventeen years were not 
allowed to work' "between 9 o'clock in 
the evening and 5 o'clock ia the morn
ing; now they may be employed at 
nightwork. Thus the new law is more 
favorable for the employers and less 
protective for the minors and factory 
women. 

THE men who charged at B.alaklava 
and those of a later time who IK Id 
Fort Sumter for seventy hours, with* 
out food, almost without sleep, in the 
face of a terrible storm of shot and 
shell, were heroes, and the pages of 
history blazon their deeds, while poet J 
and orators never tire of celebrating 
them. What shall we say, however, ol, 
the quieter heroism that lays down lii'e 
with as much readiness and does duty 
with as pure a faith, and lacks the io-
epiring" excitement of material sur
roundings, hoping, too, for no celebrity 
and no renown ? Is this not worthy of 
attention? A small new3 paragraph,j 
published recently, tells qf the,death' 
of Frank E. Smith, baggageman upon 
a Kentucky railroad. Smith was in an* 
accident, andjwas terribly scalded, but 
he walked a mile and a half to the near
est station to warn an approaching 
train, thus saving others from the' fato 
which he had met. 

' THE camera that does the work for 
the rogues' gallery is concealed. The 
prisoner hang? feia head and- tefuses to 
look up whe* .asked to do so., ,-or shuts 
his. ejes and distorts his fac$.,, The 
photographer makes a feint with the 
camera in sight, takesaut the plate and 
exclaims', "Oh; pshaw 1 that is spoiled!" 
or words fc? that effect^ and walks hur
riedly out of the roOm. The prisoner 
raises his head'at once and looks pleas
ant. He has Outwitted the photog
rapher. Then the concealed camera 
gets in its fine work, and the rogue is j 
s t i l l  m o r e  s u r p r i s e d  a n d  p l e a s e d  a t ;  
being told that he can go. j 

ONE of' the meanest men in Washing
ton is worth all the way from $200,000 I 
to $500,000, and Psee hini adding to his | 
pile every day in one of these red 5- j 
cent Washington herdics, which goes 
past his $50,000 residence and on to the < 
Capitol, writes a correspondent. ' This { 
man invariably takes a seat near the , 
fare box, boys a package of tickets of six ] 

Knew He Was Eight. 
Farmer Jenks is a man who is so de

sirous of being considered infallible 
that he will suffer great inconvenience' 
rather than relinquish that claim, 
"fie'd ruther have his own way than 
eat when he's hungry," says his wife, 
who, after long years of contention and 
final yielding, has learned to know him 
well. 

"Not long ago Farmer Jenks injured 
one of his fingers so severely that he 
was obliged to leave his work and go 
hpme to have it dressed. 

"I tell you what, Jane," said he to 
his wife, "that finger'll have to come 
off." '' 

"NoV'twon't, either, father," said slie, 
soothingly. •' ;"I've seen plenty of hurts 
worse 'n that." 

"Jane, I tell you 'twill! Don't you 
s'pose that I know what to expect of 
my own finger ?" 

The dispute ran high, and as usual 
the husband had the last word. 

Days went on, and the finger grew 
worse rather than better, until at last 
it reached such a state that the doctor 
was called. He had not been in the 
room fifteen minutes when Farmer 
Jenks summoned his wife. 

"Jane," said he, "come here, come 
right her^! What do you s'pose he 
says ?" 

"Well, I guess by the way you're 
smilin' he says' it's all right," said she, 
also beginning to smile, in relief. "I 
must say I am glad!. Your forefinger 
and on the right hand!.. It didn't seem 
to me I could be reconciled if it really 
had to come off " 

"But that's just it," interrupted her 
husband, smiling in triumph, and 
looking at her with sparkling eves. 
"It's got to come off, and I told you 
so!", t 

A, Western Idea in Boston. 
Miss Brejezie Kuhlwun (of Kansas) 

—Now, cousin .Jack, I've arranged that 
you shall take me riding this evening. 

Mr. Prieleigh Proppah (of Boston)— 
Delighted, I assure you. But—er— 
you have, I trust, arranged for a—er— 
chaperon? It is .considered advisable 
here. 

Miss B. K.—Of course; that's all 
fixed. Aunt EUa'will follow us in an
other buggy. 

It Was Contagious.. 
The marriage wasn't a month old, 

and the young bride and her visiting 
mother sat watching flhe clock work 
toward midnight. "What is.that heavy, 
broken, uncertain footstep coming up. 
the stairs?" said the mother-in-law, 
sternly. 

"I guess it's George, mamma. You 
know he always stuttered, and here of 
late it seems to have got somehow into 
his walk."—Philadelphia Times. 

NAPOLEON was alwavs talking about 
*the peace of Europe." But he wasn't 
satisfied with a piece of Europe; he 
wanted the whole of it. 

AGRICULTURAL TOPICS. 

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR 
- RURAL: READERS. 

Some Information of Value tlii} Fanner,! 
*•'' if Stoek-Kj-eodor, i^ouai jvife! i 

aurt J^ltclleu-M^idL N.;./ ') \ • ^ J, I.' X »• 

THE FARM. 

rllnjj Dearer Grain. 
For twvor tlircu years past grain lias 

been, naturally chcap." The eifect' has 
becn'to encourage its more extensive 
use, and wherever it has been fed judi
ciously, farmers have profited by it. Now 
tho test of good farming is coming into 
the question whether with dearer grain 
the old-time liberality in feeding will be 
maintained. All dairy produce must 
feel, the effect of dearer grain in« higher 
prices. So also wijl all kinds of meats, 
ft, was the observation of John John
ston, in a long experience with winter 
sheep feeding, that he never lost money 
when grain was high-priced. At "Such 
times few were feeding, and by tho time 
his sheep 'were fattened they brought 
enough better prices to: pay the. extra 
cost of gra'in and a good pro lit besides. 
But, to do this Mr. Johnston always se
lected his sheep carefully, and gave them 
all tho benefit of his great skill in feed
ing.' 

•fieoping Farm Accounts. 
Mx\ J. Bennett writes to the Indiana 

Farmer that every person engaged in 
agricultural pursuits should by all means 
keep a regular book in which is noted 
down every transaction. A book is of 
just as much importance to the farmer 
as it is to the merchant, or to the man iii 
any other class of business, for that mat
ter. Unless we {know exactly what 
money we havo paid out or taken in wo 
are running on a very uncertain, hap
hazard kind of plan- Mr. Bennett says 
he knows of a rather distressing case in 
point. There was-a settlement of heirs 
a few years ago. All Seemed to be set
tled satisfactorily. Lately, for somo 
.cause, one of the heirs is accused of own
ing a note of S100, and it was» hinted that 
he made away with the note, though he 
is sure the note was paid fifteen or more 
years ago, and can prove it by one wit
ness. Still, how consoling it would be if 
the accused could present a neat account 
book, with a plain and complete state
ment of facts. lie would feel compen
sated for the time spent in putting down 
accounts for a score of years... Farmers, 
continuos Mr. Bennett, should by all 
means keep a strict account of every 
farm transaction. 

To this the editor of the Fanner adds 
his full indorsement of Mr. Bennett's 
position. It is an easy thing, h,e says, 
to jot down items ofjexpense, agreements, 
appointments, etc., in a pocket memo
randum, and any one who has kept such 
a book from year to year will testify to 
the fact that it pays many times over 
for the little time and trouble. At a 
leisure moment when there is nothing 
else to do the pocket memorandum notes 
may be transferred to a larger and better 
book for preservation through all timo 
to come. 

Firming the Soil lor Wheat. 
A correspondent of the Indiana Farm

er says most wheat growers must have 
noticed that where the land has been 
somewhat trodden after seeding they 
have the best yield. Let the observant 
farmer notice where the horses turned 
at the corners and where by any other 
means tho ground gets a little more 
trodden than in the center of the Held 
and there surely will be found the heav-
est yield and*he finest wheat. 

One of the most successful Indiana 
wheat growers noticing this fact turned 
all his cattle into his field so soon as his 
land was seeded. Of course he made 
choice of a dry time—it would not have 
done to turn his stock on with the land 
soft and muddy. The animals tramp
ling around in search of pasture pressed 
the ground so firm*and to such good 
effect that the crops were double of what 
he had previously been able to raise. He 
kept this up for fifteen years, retiring 
worth $100,000. 

A heavy roller does good service in 
compacting the seed bed, but experience 
gives the palm to'the tramping of ani
mals. However apart from the service 
performed by animals we must do our 
part with the plow and harrow in pre
paring tho seed bed. We must not de
ceive ourselves by thinking the seed bed 
is • perfect when only the surface is 
smooth. .There must have been deep 
work and thorough pulverization. Af
ter this compacting the surface is in or- j 
der, bringing the soil particlcs into close ' 
contact, allowing the plant roots free
dom to raise the necessary moisture for 
their support from below by capillary 
action. Each particle of the soil must 
be distinct, although solidly compacted 
on the surface. But all that compact
ing must be pefformed in a dry time or 
not at all. Trampling clay land when 
wet would convert the surface into a 
cement, which would not be putting it 
into an overly good condition for the 
growth of wheat. 

THE: DAIRY. 

Winter Dairying. 
The man who changes his dairy from 

summer to one of winter milk, says John 
Gould, in Dairy Column, has many new 
things to learn, and his profound wisdom 
in the management of the dairy in sum
mer, has but little value to him in the 
production of winter milk, and the care 
of the milch cow in the cold months. A 
man who makes this change should at 

, once become a student, an investigator, 
travel » new road, and one in which 
"ruts" form no part of the traveled 
way. 

It is e> long task to change the same 
dairy fr«m spring to fall calving; When 
we adopted winter dairying, we sold all 
of the old dairy, and in October bought 
a dairy 6t "Springers" calving in Octo
ber and November, and started in fresh. 
During the previous summer, we had 
built a big silo, and in September we 
filled it to the brim with the finest of 
silage. A car load of second fine shorts 
was purchased and put in the bins, a 
nice mow of clover hay was handy by 
and everything made snug for the win
ter. The stanchions were taken out of 
the stables, and a half box stall made 
six feet four inches wide, for each two 
cows. 

jvatered twice i er day m their stalls, 
from an iron tank of water standing in 
the stable', but closely covered, and is 
fed., into daily from a deep j-ock well, so 
that JHJ, even ..temperature, of lifty de-

.grcqs is maintained for the 'water, and 
wa:ming it does not pay" so far as I can 
find out, | *• 

The $>ws hiiy^ a^aaily rati&ri-made up 
'of lifty-pou^S Silage, six pounds shorts, 

' the siltfge and" gritin divided- intd two 
feeds, and. three to iive'tumndi/clover 
hav, the latter fed at noon. The ration 
is varied a little according to the size and 
performance of the individual cow. 
Water is given at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
Each "'cow is "watered separately, and 
then one knows when they havo drank, 
and how.much, and if refusing at one 
time they are especially looked after 
later.' The milking, as well as feeding, 
is regular, tho latter always immediately 
after tho feeding. The manger is djvided 
oil so that each cow eats her o^ii rations, 
and can be added to and not stolen. A 
record book is kept, giving the timo of 
coming in, service, etc.; then at regular 
periods the cow is turned into a largo 
box-stall with the bull, and the good cow 
may be continued in the dairy another 
voarj and in rggulay season. 
'The Tiai'h is iiiiiile warm by doable 

boarding, and tar-paper lined. Windows 
arc provided for in abundance, so tha,t 
tho cows can hove a sun bath. .Fresh 
air is provided, and things so ordered 
that the temperature of the stable does, 
not fall below -J5 degrees. On this treat
ment and ration, the cows give a uni
form ihes:i from October to June 1:7. 
Then •, they begin to dry off, and by. 
August 1 are resting in the summer pas
ture, taking exercise and getting ready 
to take, their places in the dairy again' 
during October and November. 

• I. am now wholly convinced that cows 
stabled in such a barn as mine, warm, 
dry, clean,.and given plenty of light and 
air, if-tied with chains so as to havo a: 

certain -amount of freedom of movement, 
that exclusive confining in stalls for 
eighteen or twenty weeks is not au in
jury to the cows, but a positive advant
age. Mv cows are never off their feed, 
show no symptoms of being lame or 
stiffened up. and show a decided disposi
tion to gain inliesh. The winter milker, 
with good June pastures, will give fully 
one-third more by calving in October, 
than if she comes into the dairy iu April, 
and the needed amount of grain will not 
greatly exceed tho amount that should 
bo fed to the summer milker. Such is 
our experience. 
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Tile Case ol'Luvlntf Ilrlis. 

If you want your hens to lay give them 
food best calculated to furnish egg-form-
ing material and gently stimulate, - ma
terial to furnish lime for tho shell and 
meat to make blood, llemember that 
there is a continual drain on the re
sources of the regular laying hen. In 
summer on extended runs hens will al
most or entirely find their own egg-
making material. But in winter and in 
confinement these must ' be supplied 
regularly. One simple rule with adult 
fowls is to give them as much food as 
they will eat eagerly and no more. 
When practicable make laying hens 
scratch and work for their feed. Exer
cise conduces to prolificacy,, while mop
ing about and over-feeding results .in too 
mu,ch fat to allow the production ' of,a, 
full quota of eggs. Food for laying 
fowls is one of the subjects considered in 
the poultry report of the experiment 
farm at Ottawa, Canada. Following 
are some of the directions given: 

In the cold weather of winter a warm 
meal in tho morning is necessary to start 
and keep up a steady supply of eggs. A 
good plan is to throw all the waste of 
the kitchen, in the shape of scraps, 
pieces of bread, uneaten vegetables, &c., 
into a pot, heat up in the morning until 
nearly boil ins, and then mix bran, pro
vender, shorts or whatever is most 
abundant or chcap on the farm into a 
hot mess, dusting in a small quantity Of 
red pepper before mixing. Let the mix
ture stand for a few minutes until the 
meal is nearly cooked; then feed in a 
clean trough, with laths over it, to keep 
the hens from jumping in and fouling or 
wasting the feed in their eager anxiety. 

Feed only enough of this soft stuff to 
barely satisfy, never enough to gorge, 
when a hen has had so much food that 
she will go into a corner and mope, she 
lias had too much, and if the over-feed
ing is continued will soon cease to lay. 
The laying hens are the active ones. If 
food is given at noon it should bo oats, 
and scattered among the litter on the 
floor. This meal should be light. The 

'last feed in the afternoon should be gen
erous. Each hen should be sent to roost 
with a full crop to carry her over the 
long night. Green food, in the shape, of 
vegetables usually grows on every farm, 
will lie relished by the layers. 

Cabbages, turnips or carrots are gen
erally the most convenient. Small pota
toes boiled and mixed with provender or 
bran is a good change for the evening 
meal. Some of the above named vegeta
bles Should always DE in the pens of the 
layers, lied clover hay, • steamed, 
chopped and mixed with bran, and given 
while hot is one of the healthiest foods 
for th.' morning meal. Meat in some 
shape, must be given at least twice a 
week, to furnish blood-making material. 
Hens fed on meat lay well. If given no 
meat the hens will cat their eggs and 
pick feathers from one another. 

As cold weather approaches provision 
must be made for keeping laying hens 
warm, especially at night. Hens will 
bear a great deal of cold in the sunshine, 

iand will not stop laying if they roost 
.warm. The. importance of warm quar
ters, with good ventilation; can'hardly 
be over-estimated. A very good ar
rangement for a hen house for wintjjr, 
suggested by one authority in such 'mat
ters, consists in making the ceiling of 
rails .about six feet above the -floor. 
These rails are covered with soft hay or 
coarse swamp hay of any kind. The 
roosts arc placed about three feet high 
above the floor.—New York World. 

l'HK AJ'IAKY. 

Ants In the Apiary. 
xn coid climates ants do little, . any, 

harm, but they are troublesome at the 
South, and California beekeepers com
plain of them. . Scientific American 

j recommends the following method when 
J ants' become annoying: "Buy one-half 
i pound or mdre of corrosive sublimate, 

__ , , , ... I powder it very fine and strew tho same 
Neck chains were provided so to give j sparingiy on the ground, also in the 

the largest freedom of movement, con-j crevices> nests and trails of the ants, 
sistent with safety to the herd, and an(j j guarantee the ants will leave your 
? ii? sa ' straw, etc., provided jawn and premises as quick as they have 

L? = ,, ^ . I come. Corrosive sublimate is a deadly 
The first tall the weather was not to | ])0jS0n and should be handled with 

suit us, and stablin? nights began by *are •; 
October 15, and by November 10 the j '' 
cows were practically in winter quarters. Remedies for Bee Stings. 
After December *1 they were not turned j The remedies for bee stings are as 
out of their stalls until April 10. And | numerous as are the cures for colds, 
this is now our custom. The cows are ! Prof. A. J. Cook advises in case a person 

is stung that he should stop back a little 
for a moment, as tho pungent odor of 
the venom is likely to anger tho bees 
and induce further stinging. By forcing 
a little smoke from the smoker..on to the 
part stung the odor -will'be obscured. 
The sting should b'c rubbed aft at ^nce— 
not grasped at with the linger n$jls, as 
that crowds ifcore poiso» inta,tho.#Qund, 
but rubbed Off. tf t:h£\pain ls .^rouble-
some apply a little ammonia^ Tlie 
venom is an acid and is neutralized by 
an alkali. A thin solution of satlpetre 
is advised by some. Others have used 
ice-cold water with good effect, while 
others again apply salt and soda mixed 
and slightly moistened to the part stung. 
Quimby advised, when tho sting was sc-
vcro enough to cause blotches on the 
skin, camphor taken internally as well 
as applied externally. .; An -important 
point -is the removal of tho sting, which, 
as Friji'. Cook advises, sl.ipnld be ex
tracted in such a way as not to forcc any 
more poison into the wound. .The sting 
may often bo scraped off with the' blade 
gf a knife, and the part be squeezed a 
little to force the poison out. 

- XH.lS-KOUSl£FCIO)L,l>. 

.Removing a Cinder from Use Eye. 
The proper way to get a cinder out of 

tho eye is to draw tlie upper lid down 
over the lower, -utilizing the lashes of the 
lower as a broom, that it may sweep (he. 
surface of the former and thus get rid of 

(t-hc intruder. Or, gently drawing the lid 
away from the globe, pass a clean earners 
hair brush, or 1'oUl of a soft silk hand leer-': 
clfief, two or three times between them. 
This procedure will, iii nearly all cases-, 
sui'liee: when it does not, the services of 
a physician are nccessary. It is .a re-
.markabie fact that a very minute body-
will give rise to intense pain, and even 
after it has been extracted, the sensation 
remains for an hour or more. After the' 
intruder is out, gently bathe tho lids 
every fifteen minutes in iced water till 
the feeling subsides.— Home Journal. 

Koxing the Ears ;uui Its Result*. 
The following from tlie Kansas City. 

Medical Heeord, although containing 
nothing new, indicates that a very com:" 
mon evil is attracting the attention of 
medical men, and points out tho possible 
result of thoughtlessly boxing .a child's 
ears. Parents and teachers sliouid be 
informed of the danger of this method of 
punishment, and that nature has pro--
vided for such applications a much more 
suitable region, where there is.no danger 
of injuring important structures; 

We would fain hope'that, in deference 
to repeated warnings from various quar
ters, the injurious practice of boxing the 
cars once common in schools, is fast and-
surely becoming obsolete. It is too much 
to. say that this desirable end has yet 
been realized. Certainly the recent ob
servations of Mr. W. 11. It. Stewart do 
not give color to this view. In a panw 
phlet on Boxing tho Ears and its Results, 
lately published, and illustrated by ap
propriate cases, he summarizes his ow;i 
experience in the matter. He reminds 
us that, notwithstanding tho toughness 
of tlie aural drumhead, its tense expanse 
will rupture only too readily under the 
sudden impact of air driven inward along 
the meatus, as it is in the act of cuffing;, 
and he shows that in one instance at 
least this injury resulted from a slight, 
though sudden blow. Given early and 
skilled attention the wound may heal 
very kindly; but if the beginning of the, 
mischief be overlooked, as it often has. 
been, further signs of inflammation soon 
follow, and a deaf and suppurating tym
panum is the usual result. When chronic 
suppuration exists already, and it is only 
too common, a random knock on the ear 
may result, as in a case related in the 
Lancet, in a fresh otitis, with fatal brain 
complications. The close connection be
tween tho car and brain .should never be 
forgotten, and the reflection that injury 
to the former organ most easily ter
minates in total deafness, and in sup
puration, which may any day take a 
fatal course, should assist in tho preserv
ation of a sometimes difficult patience. 

Hints to Housekeepers. 
PAINT the tongues of your fever 

patients with glycerine, says a physician; 
it will remove the sensation of thirst and 
discomfort felt when the organ is dry 
and foul. 

THE silk underweaj now so much worn 
should not be rubbed on the washboard, 
nor havo soap rubbed on it, unless on 
specially spoiled spots. It should be 
gently squeezed in the hands in a lather 
of tepid water. 

HAVE your dress bound with velvet or 
velveteen instead of dress braids if you 
would prevent your shoes from receiving 
the purple blemish on'the instep, caused 
by tho rubbing of the skirts when walk
ing. The velvet should be the narrowest 
line possible on the right side of tlie 
skirt. 

PEOPI.K in the country who arc an
noyed by flies should remember that 
clusters of the fragrant clover which 
grows abundantly by nearly every road
side, if hung in the room and left to dry 
and shed its faint fragrant perfume 
through the air, will drive away more 
flies than sticky saucers of molasses and 
other fly traps and fly papers can ever 
collect. •" 

THE KITCHEN 

Jo'Iy Toast. 
' Cut staic into neat rounds or 
squares; fry each slice in boiling deep 
fat; spread it thickly with sbme fruit 
.jelly and serve very hot. 

GqUI I'eutUer Cuke. 
One and a half cups.sugar beaten to a 

cream with half a cup of butter, half a 
'cup of"cold water, two cups sifted flour, 
>114 teaspoons of' b'dki'ng powder, three 
eggs. Flavor with one teaspoonful of 
lemon extract. • . 
! Vanillm Snow. . 

Cook one cupful of- rice iii a covered 
dish to keep it white. When nearly done, 

1 add one cupful of cream, a pinch of salt, 
the bfeaten. whitesf of two eggs and a cup
ful t>f sugar. • F-lavof with vanilla. Pile 
in a glass dish and dot with jelly. Serve 
with cream and1 sugar. 

Sugar Cukes. 
One. cup butter, one cup sugar, iour 

cups flour, two eggs, one • teaspoonful 
vanilla. Cream butter and sugar, mix 
with the beaten eggs; ,add. the flour and 
the -flavoring, roll out very thin, and 
bake in a moderate oven, 'sprinkling tho 
cake with granulated sugar just before 
baking. 

Small Cucumber Pickles. 
Wash and wipe 100 §mall cucumbers, 

nnd place them in jars. Cover them 
with boiling brine, strong enough to 
bear an egg; let stand twenty-four 
hours. Then take them out, wipe, place 
in clean jars, and cover with hot vine
gar spiccd with an onion, twelve whole 
cloves, one ounce of mustard seed and 
three blades of mace. They will be 
ready to use in two weeks. 

SOUTH DAKOTA N ' '*l«b 

A C H A N C E  FOR, T H E  BLACK 
-. HILLS TO OBTAIN JUSTICE. 

-S 

ustees 

Xlie <SoirmieTclfilj Vt^liio-of Tin in the Hill# 
•i to Ha Investigated by'Richard P. liotli-
i woW—Kajpid i>evelopinen^ of the Kan

tian Xliis'ilB—ExperlinmtsfWith Salt. v 

BEACX HILLS BUREAU, TVAPID CITY, S. D., 
Sept. 20.—Richard P. llothwell, editor of the 
Engineering and Mining ..Journal, of Now 
York city, and assistant superintendent of 
mining statistics. unQcr tho tenth census, 
passod through the city, on route_to the 
northern mining districts Tuesday. Sir. 
Rothfcell, after examining the mirifea and 
mills at Deadwood, will return hotfe, visit 
the school of mines, and make 
survey of the tin districts. 

The attitude of the Mining 
which Mr. Eothwell is connected, has liei-*- ifl 
tofore been anything hut friendly to tlie 
southern Hills. It published and gave 
editorial sanction to the absurd fabrications 
of Tom .White, the correspondent, who boldly-
announced to tho world that there was no 
commercial tin in the hills, a slander which 
has for years retarded tho progress of 
development. Under tho stimulus of 
national sanction, and at this late hour, 
when tho tin reputation of the hills has 
been fully vindicated. Mr. .Jtotlvwell will 
har.dly expect to receive as cordial a wel
come from those interested iu'tlie "mines as 
ho might under other circumstances, hut 
every facility will doubtless ho accorded 
him by both the company and individual 
owners of tin property in prosecuting -his 
inquiries. 

The announcement is made by, (Jk 
tees of tho School of Mines that tl.f 
tion will open its sessions Wedne& 
1. Both Dean Cushman and tho ij! 
are working at a disadvantage in their 
preparation from tho fact that the state 
board of regents have not as yet announced 
tho course of studies to be pursued, or ar
ranged for the distribution of catalogues. 
The secretary of the board, Don O. Need-
ham, of Jerauld county, is not in the Hills 
and the correspondence from students, from 
partios desiring assays, or practical tests of 
ore i:i ton bulk, is accumulating. Measures 
should 'bo taken at .once to're'move theso ob
stacles to the successful inauguration of 
the opening session. 

A Koiinus Weed. 
MELLETTE, S. D., Sept. 20.—Until the pres

ent year the so-called "Russian thistle" 
was almost unknown in this county, but 
now it is found iu abundance, and the far
mers are taking active precautions to effect 
tho extinction of the noxious weed, which, 
if it succeeds in establishing itself, will bo a 
source of great annoyance and inconveni
ence. This plant is by no moans indigen
ous to this stato, but it is believed seeds 
were brought over hero from Russia by im-^. 
migrants, mixed in their seed wheat 
flax, and has since 
amazing rapidity throughout^ 
"Russian thistlo" is a miai 
does not belong to the genus 
all, but is classed with tho pig . we^u ' or 
"lamb's quarter," and its proper' appella
tion is Salsola Kali. Its branches and 
leaves are fornlike in appearance, and the 
barbs are at the tips of the leaves and 
almost Invisible, but none tho less effective. 
Horses cannot be worked in fields infested 
with them unless their legs are amply pro
tected with cloth or other covering. Being 
of the tumbleweed variety it finds no diffi
culty, with the aid of tho winds, in covering 
a large area of land in a short time, drop
ping seeds here and there along its path
way, which soon grow up, to the mortifica
tion of the agriculturists. It will require 
the concerted action of all interested to ex
terminate this evil, which should be done 
at once, while it is yet in its embryo. 

Experiments With Salt. 
MELLETTE, S. D., Sept 20.—Last spring 

the Milwaukee railway company shipped 
several barrels of salt to this station to he 
distributed among farmers for experimental 
purposes. Salt is being, and has been, used 
on farms in several states with eminent suc
cess, and it was believed that by covering 
the ground with salt it would be able to re
tain moisture longer and withstand heat 
better than ground not so treated. jMessrs. 
H. F. Hunter, W. I. Dale, L. R. Hajl 
Wright and W. J. Stevens made tSj 
mcnt this year, but all failed 
tho results predicted and hoped fo 
a portion of the summer the graij 
salted ground evinced a little better ap
pearance than surrounding grain, but 
thrashing failed to disclose any advantage 
gained. At any rate the use of salt will not 
prove to be an economical measure to the 
farmers, as the price of the commodity will 
overbalance what small benefit may be 
secured. 

Address to the Piiblic. 
YANKTON, S. D., Sept. 20.—The chamber 

of commerce of Yankton has issued the fol
lowing address to the public: 

WHEHEAS, Many newspapers of the country 
for the past year or two have published un
truthful and damaging statements as to fail
ure of crops in South Dakota, and especially so 
regarding the counties of the southeastern por
tion of the state where crops have been fully 
up to the average of the best agricultural states 
of the union. 

WnKREAS, Such papers persist to publishing 
these false and malicious stories, taking no ex
ception in regard to localities, proclaiming the 
entire state a failure agriculturally, because a 
few counties in the noi them and central por
tion of the state have suffeied from drouth in 
the past two years; ' ' 

WHEREAS, the general average crop of 'the 
state, according to. .all evidence at our com
mand, supported by the official crops repoMs 
from Washington city, is not surpassdd by the 
great agricultural states of -Ohio, Indiana or 
Illinois; therefore be it 

Sesolved, That we earnestly protest against 
the continued publication of these wholesale 
falsehoods as they may relate to the soutl 
portion of the state, and especially to Y( 
county, where crops of all kinds lor a.nj 
of years have averaged fully up to H' 
Iowa and Illinois, and where a • failure! 
crops has never occurred, as wfc are"pre. 
to demonstrate by tho sworn statements of a 
large number of farmers, now in our posses
sion, and which this chamber of commerce is 

1 prepared to verify. 
Beiolved, That we respectfully ask the Asso-

elated Press to do us the justice to publish the 
above, thereby , giving the contradletlqn "as 

i wide circulation as has been given to the inaccu-
. rate and hurtful publications of which we com
plain. 

Held a M«1 Dog InHer 4rm9. 
' CHICAGO, Sept. 20,—A woman living at 79 
Thirty-fifth street went into Marshall's drug 
store at Thirty-fifth street- and Cot'tagc 
,Grove avenue Wednesday and asked the 
clerk to look at her dog and prescribe for it. 
She held the animal In her arms,- with a 
cloth thitown over it. One glance at the dog 
-was enough to convince the clerk that It' 
was mad. The beast was frothing at the 
mouth and snapped at its mistress. The 
clerk ran behind the prescription counter 
ar.d saturated a handful of cotton with 
chloroform. Half a dozen customers who 
were in the -store made a dash for the street. 
The dog bounded out of the woman's arms 
and ran behind the counter. Two men 
drove the beast into a corner, where the 
clerk chloroformed him. Then he was.-
over the head with a club. He died 
there, and the woman went away with \ 
in her eyes. 
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